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NEUST GS Library
saturday scenario 🙂

DR. FELICIANA P. JACOBA
2nd Term as PRESIDENT!

Congratulations Madam!
January 28, 2020

Meeting for 22nd Charter Anniversary..
#FloatParadeCommittee #TeamLibrary

Let us welcome our Chinese PhD
EM students!
歡迎 huānyíng!!

February 13, 2020

Libraries are places of information. When most people think "library" they think books. And while
that is certainly true, these days books take different shapes, such as e-books and audio books.
More than just books, libraries are places of information, offering people free access to a wealth
of information that they often can't find elsewhere, whether online, in print or in person.

Attending the AKLATAN: The Central Luzon Bookfair with the theme
"Convergence: where books, technolgoy and people meet" @
Robinsons Starmills, City of San Fernando, Pampanga
February 07, 2020

The NEUST Library Department
congratulates Engr. Feliciana P.Jacoba, for
re-appointing as University President.
Your humble leadership is truly
commendable.
#stateoftheuniversityaddress
Feb. 11, 2020

It’s February! And that means…..Valentine’s Day!

Pakulo sa araw ng
mga Puso!!
Our hearts month
simple celebration to all!
And feel that L VE is
in the air!

Valentine’s Day is right around the corner, and
love is in the air — even at the library! These
irresistibly sweet displays are sure to warm your
heart and prove that when it comes to romance,
the best place to start is at a library.
Last year we did a “Share Your Library Love”
board. That was fun, and great
(I kept all the
hearts, seeing them helps remind me of what
things the students find important). But we
wanted to do something different this year.

#Photobooth
#lovenotes (post it!)

Why do we celebrate Valentine’s Day?
Chaucer lived in the Middle Ages, the era of
courtly love, when broad, romantic statements of
devotion—poems,
songs,
paintings—celebrated
partnership. By the end of the 15th century, the word
“valentine” was being used to describe a lover in poems
and songs of the day, and in the 18th century, a book
called The Young Man’s Valentine Writer was published
in England. By the mid-19th century, mass-produced
paper Valentine’s Cards were being created (though
Valentine card ideas are still worth trying), and
Valentine’s Day as we know it was born.
How did Valentine’s Day start?
Valentine’s Day is a fixed day on the calendar, and the
ancient Roman calendar included a mid-February
holiday even before St. Valentine’s time. That holiday
(arguably the origin of Valentine’s Day), called
Lupercalia, celebrated fertility, and may have included a
ritual in which men and women were paired off by
choosing names from a jar. In Ancient Greece, people
observed a mid-winter celebration for the marriage of
the god Zeus and the goddess Hera. Some historians
wonder if these traditions may have influenced the way
we now celebrate February 14.

Happy Women's Month!
Salute to all women in the world
for their valuable contributions in
making the world a better place to
live in!

Learning Solutions is at

"It was good to walk into a library again; it smelled like home".
NEUST Library Books Selection
03/04/2020
#trusted #reliable #academicbooks

Dr. Consuelo J. Estigoy
University Librarian

Librarian:
Ms. EurfrocenA LucAs
Ms. VilmA De GuzmAn
Mr. Roberto Rodel GonzAles
UniMs. Jellyn Dizon
Ms. Gretchen Erong
Ms. JessicA InSAs

Staff:
Ms. AnAliSA AcostA
Ms. MArilin DimAAno
Ms. BArbArA Ann Espiritu
Ms. GloriA Felipe
Ms. AurEA TAngunAn
Ms. MA. DAisy TAbernA
Ms. AriAnne MAriAno
Mr. CArlito GArciA, Jr.
Mr. DAvid Ehrbert Tulod
Mr. MArk Nino De GuzmAn

In early March 2020, COVID-19 blindsided university libraries.
With little time to plan, we closed our library facilities at Nueva Ecija
University of Science and Technology to protect the safety of our
patrons and employees and moved to online services only and work
from home. Thankfully, years of curating digital content, providing
multiple opportunities for research interaction and developing
vigorous search interfaces and web presences served us well during
this transition.
With discussions now occurring about reopening campuses, university libraries face
a paradigm shift. Instead of returning to normal, librarians will be returning to a “new
normal” -- one where in-person classes and service interactions may be impossible or no
longer preferred, where collections in physical format may be a barrier to access, and where
collaborative study is shunned in favor of social distancing in buildings that can only safely
house half the people they used to. How can we leverage
this crisis to create new and innovative collections and services to
improve our campus communities.

Libraries around the world are facing hard choices around which
services to offer and how, ranging from minimal restrictions to full
closure. We are aware that governments themselves are taking
different approaches, sometimes ordering the closure of all
institutions, others indicating that life should continue as usual, and
others simply leaving decisions up to library directors.
Clearly any decision to restrict services or close a library is a
difficult one and needs to be taken following an assessment of the
relative risks.
Additional efforts to ensure hygiene, including through disinfecting
hard surfaces is being taken by the library to keep its staff and the
users safe.
The library has taken extra measures ensuring that all staff have the
skills and tools to work remotely and that services, as far as
possible, can still be provided digitally.
The library currently allows only visitors who have pre-booked thus
setting a limit on the number of people using the library at any one
time, and establishing how to enforce these (for example through
advanced booking, ticketing, or using other means of counting
numbers of users), as well as preventing situations where people
may gather closely together, for example using one-way systems,
limiting furniture, keeping reading rooms closed.
The details of the visitors are collected in advance that would help
in future for contact tracing in case of visitor infection.

The EB of DOH is conducting comprehensive contact tracing
activities for all cases. DOH is also in close coordination with
concerned Local Government Units and Centers for Health
Development for the implementation of infection prevention
and control measures at the local level, and the Philippine
National Police and other government agencies and
concerned stakeholders for identification and management of
close contacts.
“With the increasing number of cases, I implore everyone to
fully cooperate with us in investigation and contact tracing
activities. Individuals with a known history of exposure and
travel presenting with mild symptoms are advised to selfisolate and undergo home quarantine for 14 days. Those
presenting severe and critical symptoms need to be
immediately admitted to health facilities. Please contact DOH
and call the designated hotline at (02) 8-651-7800 loc 11491150 for appropriate management and referral,” Health
Secretary Francisco T. Duque said.

Promoting use of digital libraries and other tools - including
potentially investing in more content/licenses increasing the
number of eBooks users can borrow.
Raising awareness of digital offers, both on the front pages of
their websites, and through putting up posters in the windows of
library buildings.
Developing protocols for how to respond if someone with
symptoms is identified in the library.
Ensuring that staff have the equipment and training necessary
to stay safe, including consideration of screens if necessary,
limiting contact as far as possible at workplace.

Library Journal Offers
Temporary Free Access to
All Digital Content During
COVID-19 Crisis
https://www.libraryjournal.com/
#school #library #journal #librarian
Mar 22, 2020
Please enter with the following
credentials for full online access:
Login: access@libraryjournal.com
Password: LJfullaccess1

National Commission for Culture and the Arts is with Leo Dioso
and Joseph Crisanto Martinez.
NmcgdlosvthefShcmptfhber d10,o nge20so2olredf0 ·
Did you know that November is Library and Information Services
Month in the Philippines?
This is in accordance to Presidential Proclamation No. 837 s.
1991 which recognizes the "invaluable service that libraries and
information centers render, i.e. providing data and materials for
lifelong knowledge and learning, for research and for leisure."
(Source: https://www.officialgazette.gov.ph/.../proclamation-no.../)
For Year 2020, the theme for the 30th commemoration is
“LibREAL”, a portmanteau for the word Libraries and the acronym
for Relate, Engage, Advocate, Lead. The letters “Lib” could also
be interchanged with the latin word liber (meaning “free”) and
which is also the root of liberty (“ the quality or state of being
free”). With this play of words, this year’s catchy theme aptly and
vividly captures the essence of the libraries’ role in attaining the
sustainable development goals (SDG) established in the United
Nation 2030 Agenda and integrated into our Philippine
Development Plan (PDP) 2017-2022.

Meet your passionate and
dedicated instructors from
the College of Arts and
Sciences, General Tinio
Campus, NEUST.
Sept. 4., 2020

Librarian's online meeting with our AACCUP level 4 survey
Accreditors, Dr. Benhur Asid (WMSU) for BS Engineering,
Sumacab campus, Dr. Maria Nina Grace Pastorfide (LSPU)
and Dr. Ailenn Gayman (LSPU) GT campus for our 4
programs (MPA,MBA,MEM and MAT) in Graduate School

In light of the celebration of the 30th
Library and Information Services
(LIS) Month, the National Library of
the Philippines (NLP) and National
Commission for Culture and the Arts National Committee on Libraries and
Information Services (NCCA-NCLIS)
invites you to join the Cutest Photo in
the Library which aims to showcase
memorable moments at the library
through photos and promote libraries
in the Philippines.
See http://web.nlp.gov.ph/lis/node/30
for more details.

NEUST Librarians and Library Staff
2nd virtual meeting via Zoom
August 26, 2020

Likhaan: University of the Philippines Institute of
Creative Writing
tmJunShpomec l1nsdS5solrh, g202nn0ued ·
THE FREELIPINIANA ONLINE LIBRARY IS NOW
OPEN!
Read the full introduction and how-to at
bit.ly/FOLlaunch before you visit the archives at
bit.ly/Freelipiniana.
The opening of the Freelipiniana Online Library is
only the beginning as we continue efforts to make
education and literature accessible as safely as
possible. Para sa malayang pagbabasa sa gitna ng
pandemya!
#Freelipiniana #FreeBooks

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT SCHOOLS DITRIBUTION
October 6 and 9, 2020

MR. ROY R. DEL CAMPO
Chief Librarian
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
College of Guimba Inc.
Guimba, Nueva Ecija

DR. JOSEFINA P. MAGNO
President
General de Jesus College
San Isidro, Nueva Ecija

MRS. CRISTINA
ALCANTARA
Provincial/Chief Librarian
Eduardo L. Joson Memorial
College
Palayan Citya

DR. LEONILA S. PAEZ
Chief Librarian
M.V. Gallego Foundation
Colleges
Cabanatuan City

MS. ROGELYN TRINA D.
LINSANGAN
Chief Librarian
Araullo University- Phinma
Education Network
Cabanatuan City
MR. JEROME RODRIGUEZ
Director of Libraries
College of the Immaculate
Conception
Cabanatuan City

MS. LIZA ARCILLA
University Librarian
Wesleyan University
Philippines
Cabanatuan City
Cabanatuan City

The group!

